Manage and showcase
everything your institution
produces to increase visibility
and impact
Organize and share anything from research data and technical
reports to student theses, dissertations, and conferences.
Digital CommonsTM offers the only platform that combines Institutional
Repository (IR) functionality, commercial-grade open access publishing, and
seamlessly integrated faculty profiles—all fully hosted, with unlimited storage
and unlimited support.

Institutional repository and publishing platform to
increase visibility and impact

Faculty profiles and experts galleries to leverage
campus expertise

• Faculty scholarship
& research

• Conference & events

• Faculty profiles

• Archives & special
collections

• Expert gallery

• Student work & ETDs

• Portable custom
galleries

• Data management

• Connecting faculty with
opportunities for:
–Mentorship
–
–Collaboration
–
–Media
–

Easy to implement, use, maintain, and evaluate
Accurate, on-demand impact metrics
• Dashboards show the commercial,
educational and government
organizations reading your work

Hosted infrastructure reduces
total cost of ownership

Unlimited support, training and
consulting

• Secure, cloud-hosted storage

• Unlimited access to one dedicated
consultant

• Real-time readership maps

• Industry-leading Search Engine
Optimization (SEO)

• Easily share impact with authors and
groups on campus

• Fast-paced, customer-focused
development

• Exportable reports for publications
and impact

• Unlimited data and support for
all file types

Designed to drive visibility of your institution’s research output*

2.5 million

Full-text objects hosted

1/2 billion

Aggerate downloads

*Metrics are through 2018 for global Digital Commons platforms

1,500

Journals published

• 92% customer satisfaction rating
for support
• Ongoing training for staff, faculty
and students to help you scale up
• Custom branding and design
• Guidance on best practices and
trends from group of experts

Digital Commons offers breadth and
customization to fit your institution’s
unique set of needs:
Showcase the breadth of your faculty scholarship & research
From media-ready profiles and previously published, peer-reviewed articles to working
papers and conference proceedings, Digital Commons showcases the breadth of faculty
work across your institution.
Manage and promote your student work & ETDs
With customizable workflows for Electronic Thesis and Dissertation management,
publishing tools for student journals and conferences, and a myriad of presentation
options for student research, Digital Commons helps to support curricular goals and
promote student engagement.
Facilitate journal publishing at your institution
Digital Commons is built around commercial-grade editorial management software
—with custom designs, and ongoing training and support for editors, you can publish
anything from a campus newsletter to a double-blind peer-reviewed journal.
Refine your data management with full support
Digital Commons is a comprehensive hosted solution for storing, managing, and
sharing data. Unlimited storage and support for all file types let you meet data needs
from every corner of campus.
Plan, promote, and publish conferences & events
Make the most of everything that goes on around campus with intuitive tools to
plan, promote, and publish events. Customizable workflows and branding give each
conference its own look and feel.
Implement open educational resources & books
Digital Commons offers infrastructure to implement open education initiatives, so
students save money and you support retention efforts. Flexible tools let you publish
beautiful open textbooks, course materials, and monographs.
Dynamically capture and share archives & special collections
With geolocation, timelines, customizable metadata, and image galleries that let
visitors pan and zoom, Digital Commons offers new and dynamic ways to share your
campus’s unique collections with the world.

Whether you want to build, expand, or further promote and advance your IR,
bepress has offerings to meet your needs, with an exceptional level of support.
For more information, visit:

elsevier.com/solutions/digital-commons
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